LESSON – 7
ROBIN HOOD AND LITTLE JOHN
Answer the following questions.
1.Why were the two girls fighting in the English class?
Ans.The two girls were fighting to find out whom their English teacher loved the most.
2. Who stole the money from Anita’s purse?
Ans.Pretty stole the money from Anita's purse.
3. What happened when they have was eccused of stealing the money?
Ans. When Neha was eccused of.stealing the money, so at least stood up and protested that she had
never stolen anything from her.
4.write a character sketch of swati.
Ans. Swati was a generous girl.She and Neha hated each other and used to fight frequently.But when
Preeti stole fifty rupees from Anita's purse and accused Swati of stealing it,Neha protested saying that
she had never stolen anything from her.Since then both Swati and Neha become best friends.
5. If you had to give the name of the passage ,what would it be and why?
Ans.If I would give a name to the passage ,it would be A Friend In Need Is a Friend Indeed.This is
because although Neha and Swati hated each other ,Neha supported the latter when she was accused
by Preeti of stealing money from Anita's purse.
6.Make sentences with the following words.
a.summon- Jason was summoned to the company’s head office in San Francisco.
b. performance-Judging by her past performance,Charlotte should do very well.
c.currency- Zloty is the currency of Poland.
d.corridor- If you walk past all the doors in the corridor,you'll come to the elevator.
e.opinions – Though Anthony and I are friends we have different opinions on politics.
A. Identity the verbs in the sentences given below.Then write if they are transitive or intransitive.
1. Crystal ran up the stairs. – I
2. We walked for a long time. – I
3. My friends and I went to the cinema in the evening. – T
4. You socks smell. – I
5. They can win. - I

6. The boy is riding a bike. – T
7. You should tell the truth. – T
8. Rajiv crossed the road. – T
9. Amina made biryani. – T
10. You learnt Spanish – T
B. There are two objects in each sentence given below. Circle the direct object and underline the
indirect one.
Direct object

indirect object

1.a doll.

Anne

2.a juicy bone.

his dog

3.a nice painting.

school

4.a costume.

me

5.a book.

Alice

6.her history notes.

me

7.a painting.

his sister

8. post card.

aunt

9.some cup cakes.

brother

10.a letter.

his mother

